
Board Meeting #46
July 1, 2020 | 9 pm - 10:30 am PST

Present
Quorum Present (6+ seats)

● Kim Hannan
● Andy Larson
● Ashkahn Jahromi / Graham Talley
● Jesse Ratner-Decle
● Lovinder Gill
● Peter Sharp
● Amy Harder
● Nicole Walcott
● Esther Paul (Operations)
● Jocelyn Jester (Operations)

Absent
● James Harder
● Matt Smith / Jamie Philips
● Gloria Morris
● Roy Vore

Meeting Agenda/Minutes

1. Vote to approve last meeting’s minutes (Official Votes):

June 10 minutes - approved

2. General Updates

Conference Venue!

- We officially have a new conference venue - after lots of searching, negotiating, and
contemplating; we've signed our new contracts and paid the deposits.

- We've informed the registered attendees directly, and sent an eblast letting the industry know.
Kim is working to get updates out on Social Media, including in the collective!

- General feedback - We've heard from several folks letting us know that they are glad to hear we
are no longer in the casino. We've had just one people let us know they are bummed. Good



news though, we are not that far from Potawatomi and people are welcome to visit while we're
in town.

Ticket sales
- ticket sales have been on hold, since we have been eerily quiet for so long. We're hoping things

will pick back up now that we are live.

Bookkeeper
- Kim and Jocelyn decided we should hire a bookkeeper so that Jocelyn has more time and

energy to devote to the conference planning needs. If any board members have a suggestion, they
should pass them along to Jocelyn! Nicole suggests looking into a company called Bench, which offers
remote bookkeeping services.

Float documentary screening
- Andy's been talking with Shane Stott and crew about their documentary. Can we find a way to

screen it at the conference? Ashkahn suggests looking for a local theatre to rent - Andy has an idea
and will move forward with finding out the options.

3. Marketing Video!

Let's move forward with this… Here's our spreadsheet

Board members to confirm their blurb. Jocelyn and Lovinder to meet, organize, and finalize the script
plus collect recommendations for recording. Board members to record next week and get videos to
Lovinder by Friday.

4. Committees Updates

Fun Police!

Parties -
- Andy is planning a kickass party for Friday night at Float Milwaukee
- Saturday party is pending approximate number of attendees
- WhirlyBall Party for Sunday is figured out and tickets are live. Tickets will help cover the rental

cost of the venue, plus include 1 drink and some appetizers for people to snack. Dinner will
have to wait until after.

Merch
- We've purchased a bunch of merch including water bottles and pint glasses to sell + totebags

and a conference gift to give away.

MMMarketing…

Jumping back in next week



Sexy Sales Snakes

Updates on tiers and potential sponsors - James and the sponsorship team are starting to reach out to
potential sponsors. We're noticing some folks are not quite ready to commit to traveling, while others
seem to be leaning towards signing up!

Talkie Walkies

Bus Tour updates
- We've reached out to the presenters that were approved. There are a few that we need to let

down.
- Looking for a few more speakers on specific topics - creating an inclusive environment in your

float center, floating for military folks, floating for kids?, etc.
- Looking for more wellness session presenters - i.e. yoga, light therapy, singing bowls, etc.

Next meeting: August 5, 9 - 10:30 am PST


